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Executive Director’s Message
SEASONS GREETINGS!
MY BROTHER THE FIREMAN!
IT’S ALL ABOUT FAMILY!
I hope that everyone had a wonderful
Thanksgiving holiday last week and got to spend
time with your families and loved ones. It was a
bittersweet time for me as I had a great time
having the entire family together, however, the
next day I received word that one of my older
brothers had passed away. My brother Harry
was only 75, which still to me sounds old, but in
this day and age is way too young to leave God’s
green earth.
Harry was the second oldest sibling in my family and somewhat of a rascal.
He was the comedian of the family and the one that always seemed to get
into predicaments but with a smile on his face. Although he attended a
catholic high school, he often got into fights at school and relied on his
older brother, Michael, to rescue him. Harry often referred to himself as a
“lover not a fighter”. Even though there was 12 years between our ages he
was still my best friend while living at home. Actually, I think he was well
into his twenties before he finally got married and did indeed leave home.

As I grew up it was always an adventure being around him. Sometimes he
would come home late at night (actually more like early morning) and
come into our bedroom (yes, even at that age we still shared a room with
SCAP STAFF
bunk beds) and flip on the lights and tell me it was time to get up for
John Pastore, Executive Director school. Only after wearily trapesing down the hallway to the bathroom and
jpastore@scap1.org
being yelled at by my mom to go back to sleep would I realize he had pulled
Pam
Merriam,
Administrator one over on me. The funny part of this is that it went on for years.
pmerriam@scap1.org
Although my memories of him have gotten a little fuzzy over the years, I
Ray Miller, Exec. Director Emeritus still remember how much he loved life. He used to travel with his brother
rmiller@scap1.org
Michael and friends on the weekends to Tijuana to take in the bullfights
and I’ll never forget him bringing back a huge set of bullhorns and a handful
of banderillas, which grossed me out at the time. One thing for sure was
Southern California Alliance of
that Harry loved his cars. He was the consummate 50’s guy like someone
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right out of “Happy Days” or “American Graffiti”.
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To this day, I am not sure if anyone has owned and sold more cars than he did. I think I was probably around 6 years
old when he took me for a ride in his 1958 Corvette and showed me what it was like to go over 100 mph. Of course I
bragged to everyone about it, which got him into big trouble with my parents. Growing up, our backyard resembled
a junk yard with Model A parts, flat head engines, transmissions and oodles of tires strewn everywhere. We never
were able to park a car in our garage because he always had some old jalopy stored on blocks in there that he was in
the process of lowering, raking or chopping. Honestly, I don’t believe he ever finished working on one single car. As
you can imagine that didn’t sit well with my dad and one day it all came to head. I recall it was during the Cuban
Missile Crisis when we were being told by President Kennedy to make plans to seek refuge in a bomb shelter should
there be a nuclear war. My Dad in all of his wisdom thought it would be a good idea to clean out the garage and get
rid of all the old spray paint cans (mostly gray primer) in case of a nuclear blast, which might cause them to explode
and burn down our house. Never mind the fact, that we would all be dead anyway from the radiation. Naturally
Harry was not worried about anything as trivial as a nuclear war and resisted the direct order from my Dad so we
ended up with our own family version of World War III.
I will always be grateful to my brother for all of things that he convinced my parents to buy me while growing up that
I would never otherwise have received, like a minibike and my first dirt bike, a Hodaka. He always made sure that at
Christmas time I had the most dangerous type of toys that were available on the market, like a BB gun or a Mattel six
shooter that actually fired plastic bullets. It’s still a wonder I never lost an eye.
Later in life when I was in my twenties and thirties, we still hung out together and
frequented the swap meets every weekend looking for bargains. Harry was excellent at
restoring old wooden furniture and specialized in antique radio cabinets. I would repair
the electrical end of things and he would restore the cabinets, and as I recall we made a
pretty could team.
Harry was a retired firefighter and that aspect of his life remains what he was most
proud of. He also served in the National Guard and was deployed in Los Angeles during
the Watts riots in the 60’s. While in the National Guard he was assigned to, of all things,
the motor pool. Naturally the stories I heard from him over the years resembled old
episodes of McHale’s Navy. Harry is survived by five wonderful children and
grandchildren, whom he loved very much, who along with his brothers and sister will
miss him very much.
Holiday Luncheon Reminder:
On Thursday, December 10th we will once again be getting together for our SCAP Annual Meeting and Holiday
Luncheon at the El Niguel Country Club. I hope you will be able to join us for the camaraderie that is special to our
SCAP family.
Reminiscingly yours,

John Pastore
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California Clean Water Summit Partners Update by John Pastore, SCAP
The Summit Partners last met on September 14, 2015 in Sacramento. We were joined by Mr. Ken Rubin of Rubin Mallows, who
provided an overview of the recent work surrounding the “Utility of the Future”.
The California Clean Water Summit Partners consist of the following associations:
 Bay Area Clean Water Association
 California Association of Sanitation Agencies
 California Water Environment Association
 Central Valley Clean Water Association
 Southern California Alliance of Publicly Owned Treatment Works
 Tri-TAC

Best Wishes this Holiday Season to You from All of Us at SCAP
Photo by Ralph Palomares
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AIR QUALITY COMMITTEE REPORT
David Rothbart, Chair
drothbart@lacsd.org

Jim Marchese, Vice Chair
jim.marchese@lacity.org

Terry Ahn, Vice Chair
tahn@ocsd.com

LOCAL AIR DISTRICT NEWS AT A GLANCE
Posted meeting dates and proposed new rule development for the following air districts can be found at these sites:
Imperial County APCD
Mojave Desert AQMD
San Diego APCD
Santa Barbara APCD

Ventura County APCD

South Coast AQMD

Note: The next Air Quality Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 15th at 10:00 am at LACSD and all
SCAP members are cordially invited to attend.
SCAQMD Rule 1110.2 Status Report by David Rothbart, Chair - LACSD
On November 4, 2015 SCAQMD staff released proposed amendments to
Rule 1110.2 (Click HERE). The AQ Committee is satisfied with the proposed
extension of the compliance deadline, but is opposed to the proposed
breakdown language. SCAQMD’s proposed breakdown language is intended
to address EPA’s new startup, shutdown, malfunction (SSM) policy; however,
AQ Committee believes that such a change in enforcement policy is
premature and establishes arbitrary standards. Other SCAQMD rules exclude
breakdown requirements and rely upon Rule 430 for SCAQMD’s SSM policy.
SCAQMD staff has rejected the stakeholders’ request to bifurcate the
proposed SSM policy provisions from Proposed Amended Rule 1110.2, and address them upon EPA’s disapproval of
Rule 430, which is expected in about 6-months. Instead, two options will be presented to the Governing Board on
December 4th: (1) adopt staff’s proposed SSM policy or (2) adopt recommended language suggested by our industrywide coalition. SCAP and other industry groups will be recommending that the SCAQMD Governing Board adopt our
suggested language, which would avoid establishing new SSM policy within Rule 1110.2.
CARB Draft Mobile Source Strategy by David Rothbart, Chair - LACSD
As described in previous AQMP articles, CARB needs to provide drastic mobile source emission reductions to achieve
attainment in the South Coast Air Basin (i.e., mobile sources are responsible for the vast majority of ground level
ozone formation). On September 30, 2015, CARB released a draft mobile source strategy, which outlines these
measures (Click HERE). The draft strategy includes the following goals:
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Attain national air quality standards for ozone in 2023 and 2031 and fine particulate matter standards in the
next decade in the South Coast and San Joaquin Valley;
Achieve greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction targets of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030;
Reduce petroleum use by up to 50 percent by 2030;
Minimize health risk from exposure to toxic air contaminants;
Increase energy efficiency and derive 50 percent of electricity from renewable sources by 2030.

CARB presented the draft strategy to their Board in October, where support was expressed by the majority of
commenters. While CARB’s proposal will be extremely costly, these measures are necessary to achieve attainment in
the South Coast and San Joaquin Valley Air Basins. The AQ Committee will continue to track and comment on
SCAQMD’s AQMP, which must include significant control measures for mobile and federal sources.
Air Quality Committee Annual Update
Regulatory Issues Discussed in 2015
 Governor’s Executive Order B-30-15 GHG Reduction Target
 Various state and federal legislative bills
 EPA’s EJScreen
 SCAQMD
– Ozone Air Quality Management Plan 2016
– Permit modernization and streamlining efforts
– Proposed Indirect Source Rule
– New Annual Emissions Reporting program
– Rule 317 litigation
– Rule 1110.2 (biogas engine emission limits and implementation and breakdown restrictions)
– Rule 1155 (Particulate Matter Control Devices)
– Rule 1168 (Sealants and Adhesives)
– Proposed Rule 1188 (Wastewater Vacuum Trucks)
– Rule 1304.2 (Priority Reserve related)
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– Rule 1315 litigation (Priority Reserve related)
– Rules 1401 and 1402 (OEHHA’s Risk Management Guidelines and Voluntary Early Risk Reduction
Proposal)
– Proposed Rule 1430 (Metal Grinding and Cutting)
San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District
– Rule 3170 litigation
California Air Resources Board (CARB)
– 2030 GHG Reduction Target Scoping Plan
– Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Reduction Strategy
– N\O Research
– Mobile Source Strategy
– Portable Diesel Engine ATCM - 2020 Fleet Average
California Air Pollution Control Officers Association/CARB Risk Management Guidance

Anticipated Regulatory Issues in 2016
 Monitor and participate in the development of SCAQMD’s 2016 Ozone Air Quality Management Plan;
 Review and comment on stationary source control measures to be included in the AQMP;
 Work with CARB to revise their Portable Diesel Engine ATCM;
 Actively participate in the development of SCAQMD’s Voluntary Early Risk Reduction Program;
 Continue efforts to streamline SCAQMD’s permitting process for the wastewater industry;
 Review CARB and EPA GHG rules and regulations;
 Monitor GHG and energy legislation;
 Participate in review of the CARB Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Reduction Strategy;
 Monitor EPA’s disapproval of Rule 430 and SCAQMD’s implementation of EPA’s SSM Policy.

BIOSOLIDS COMMITTEE REPORT
Tom Meregillano, Co-Chair
TMeregillano@ocsd.org

Diane Gilbert Jones, Co-Chair
diane.gilbert@lacity.org

Measure E Litigation Update by Diane Gilbert Jones, Co-Chair – City of LA
The City of Los Angeles, along with other affected Southern California biosolids generators, managers, haulers, and
farmers, continue their legal challenge to Kern County Measure E, a 2006 voter initiative banning recycling of
biosolids via land application at Plaintiffs’ farms in Kern County. The City and its co-Plaintiffs initially prevailed on the
merits in a federal lawsuit and obtained an injunction against Measure E, but that case was dismissed on procedural
grounds in November 2010. In January 2011, Kern County enforced Measure E, and Plaintiffs re-filed their lawsuit in
state court.
On June 9, 2011, the state superior court issued a second preliminary injunction against enforcement of Measure E.
Kern County appealed, and on February 13, 2013, the California Court of Appeal in Fresno upheld the preliminary
injunction. On July 7, 2014, the California Supreme Court reversed on the narrow procedural ground that the lower
courts had misapplied a federal statute that sets a time limit on the re-filing of claims in state court after they have
been dismissed from federal court, absent a longer applicable state statute of limitations.
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On September 26, 2014, the City and its co-Plaintiffs petitioned the Tulare Superior Court to grant summary
judgment and grant a permanent injunction against Measure E. On February 5, 2015, the Court reinstituted the
preliminary injunction against Measure E. The Court again found Plaintiffs’ lawsuit timely, this time under a state
statute of limitations affording a year to re-file following a dismissal on non-merits grounds. At oral argument, the
Court further observed that it was “very close” to ruling for Plaintiffs that Measure E is preempted by the California
Integrated Waste Management Act. The Court’s written ruling also noted the strength of the factual record for
Plaintiffs. The Superior Court, however, ultimately decided to allow all of Plaintiffs’ claims to proceed to trial, citing
California courts’ preference that cases not be decided on summary judgment, as well as the existence of disputed
facts on Plaintiffs’ other claims.
On April 28, 2015, the parties participated in a management conference to confer on a trial plan. The trial is set for
January 11, 2016 with interim events to occur before the hearing. The Judge assigned to mediation requested a tour
of the Green Acres Farm, which has held on May, 22, 2015. Several mediation hearings were held with no outcome to
date. The last pre-trial hearing is set for December 11, 2015.
Biosolids Committee Annual Update
Regulatory Issues Discussed in 2015
Ordinances

Kern County (Measure E)
 Solano County (Measure E)
 Imperial County
 San Bernardino County
 San Luis Obispo County
State and Regional
 CalRecycle FOG/ Food Digestion and Composting Regulations
 CalRecycle 75% Organic Diversion Plan
 CalTrans Composting Specification
 CDFA Healthy Soils Initiative (Benefits of Biosolids)
 State Water Resources Control Board Proposed Statewide Waiver of WDRs for Composting Facilities
 NPDES Proposed Electronic Reporting Rule
 Arsenic Cancer Slope Factor
 Pyrethroids/Pesticides
Anticipated Regulatory Issues in 2016
 Chemicals of Emerging Concern (CECs) in biosolids;
 Cross Media regulations and conflicts;
 Federal regulations of biosolids incineration;
 Biosolids management options and technologies;
 Renewable energy resource recovery options
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COLLECTIONS COMMITTEE REPORT
Ralph Palomares, Chair
RPalomares@etwd.com

Dindo Carrillo, Vice Chair
dcarrillo@ocsd.com

November 12th Collection Systems Meeting by John Pastore, SCAP
On November 12, 2015 SCAP conducted its 4th Collection Systems Committee meeting at the Irvine Ranch Water
District’s Michelson Water Recycling Plant in Irvine. The meeting was attended by over 40 participants, who
received CWEA contact hours for their attendance:
The following presentations were made at the meeting:
An overview of IRWD’s collection system operations was made by IRWD’s Dorien McElroy; Dudek’s Steve Jepsen
made several presentations focusing on the upcoming El Nino wet weather event and how to prepare for it’s coming
as well as strategies to prevent or minimize system inflow and infiltration (I&I); RMC Water & Environment’s Andrew
Baldwin provided a detailed look at hydraulic sewer modelling and how it can be used to assist with collection
system design and operational maintenance; Committee Chair Ralph Palomares gave an interesting look at the last
35 years of wastewater collection at the El Toro Water District showing how technologies and equipment have
changed over the years; Vice Chair Dindo Carrillo reviewed the SWRCB’s SSMP Guidance Document, which he helped
develop, and answered questions; and SCAP Executive Director John Pastore provided an overview of the SWRCB’s
enforcement program and discussed recent enforcement case studies. Presentations can be found HERE.

IRWD Host – Dorien McElroy

RMC’s Andrew Baldwin
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Collection Systems Committee Annual Update
Committee Issues in 2015
Regulatory Issues
 Revisions and updates to SWRCB-CIWQS SSO reporting program.
 SWRCB WDR SSMP Audits.
 South Coast AQMD Rule 1188-Vacuum Truck Emissions
 Violations and Enforcement Actions
 SB 119 Non-Pressurized Pipeline Marking
Non-Regulatory Issues
 Flushable wipes.
 Development of an accepted spill volume calculation model.
 Odor and corrosion control measures.
 Study of spill incident cases and enforcement.
 Ebola guidelines and safety practices.
2016 Committee Goals
SWRCB: The CSC will continue to actively participate with the SWRCB to ensure that stakeholder concerns regarding
the proposed changes to the WDR and MRP are appropriately addressed and to refine the statewide reporting
database to provide the best possible medium for the reporting of SSOs. Make available sample Sewer System
Management Plans, sample WDR Audit Plans and sample WDR Enforcement documents for the exclusive use of
SCAP members.
Regional Boards: Meet with RWQCB staff in an attempt to identify how best the SCAP CSC can assist in all Regions
when it comes to WDR implementation.
CASA Regulatory Workgroup (formerly Tri-TAC): Collaborate on projects such as the CalFOG effort. OCSD, ETWD
and LACSD are represented at this time and serve on the Steering Committee. See http://www.calfog.org for
background info.
Other CSCs: Continue outreach, define deal points and needed collaboration with the Central Valley CSC, Bay Area
CWA, CWEA Collections Committee, and OC WDR Steering Committee.
CWEA: Continue to participate in CWEA’s SSO-WDR Task Force which serves to identify and conduct regional
training needs. Work more closely with the CWEA local sections that have CSCs. Be supportive of CWEA’s Collection
System Certification Program. See http://www.cwea.org for info on CWEA, its training and certification programs for
collection systems technicians, supervisors and managers, certification prep materials, local section info and
upcoming events. CWEA does allow contact hours for all those who attend selected SCAP training seminars and the
committee is also interested in working with CWEA in the development of training outreach to assist the wastewater
community in complying with all new statewide rules and regulations regarding the wastewater industry.
Committee Meetings and Office Support: Hold meetings quarterly at a convenient location alternating between
northern and southern locales. Continue to provide SCAP members with the opportunity to actively participate at
the quarterly meetings by presenting information relevant to collection systems and their implementation and
compliance with the SSO-WDR. SCAP office staff will maintain an active membership contact list at all times.
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ENERGY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Jesse Pompa, Chair
jpompa@ieua.org

Ray Bennett, Vice Chair
Bennett@irwd.com

November 4th Energy Committee Meeting
The most recent meeting of the Energy Committee took place in Santa
Barbara on November 4th at the City of Santa Barbara’s El Estero
Treatment Plant as part of the SCAP “All-Committees” meeting.
Committee Chair Jesse Pompa presented information to the group on the
latest technology associated with alternative energy storage systems using
batteries. He gave a detailed summary of the work being performed by
Advanced Microgrid Solutions at IEUA’s wastewater treatment facility.
Energy Committee Chair – IEUA’s Jesse Pompa

Energy Management Committee Update by John Pastore, SCAP
The current Chair of the Energy Committee, Jesse Pompa has stepped down as he has taken on a new role at IEUA.
Jesse has served as both vice chair and chair for the past few years and his contributions to the committee are very
much appreciated. We are extremely fortunate to have LACSD’s Mark McDannel volunteer to replace Jesse as the
new committee chair beginning in January. Mark had previously served as energy committee chair on an interim
basis several years ago and brings a wealth of experience to the committee. Mark is assisted by IRWD’s Ray Bennet
as the committee’s vice chair.
Energy Management Committee Issues in 2015
 CPUC rules on unbundled Renewable Energy Credits (RECs)
 CPUC establishment of a new Feed-In Tariff program
 CPUC establishment of policies for pipeline biomethane from POTWs
 Utility energy efficiency programs
 Power Purchase Agreements
 FOG and food waste digestion
 Changes to the Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP)
 Energy efficiency technologies
 Emissions control technologies
 Gas cleanup technologies
 CARB’s Cap and Trade Program
 GHG Offsets
 Biogas generation technologies such as fuel cells and microturbines
 Wind and Solar Power
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Legislation and Regulations being followed in 2015
 Low Carbon Fuel Standard
 AB 1900 – CPUC implementation of policies for injection of biomethane into natural gas common carrier
pipelines
 SB 1122 – CPUC implementation of the bioenergy feed-in tariff program
 Updates to the Renewables Portfolio Standard Guidebook
 Analysis and tracking of energy related bills
 Joining the newly formed Bioenergy Association of California
 Engaging with the CPUC on their water-energy nexus program development
2016 Committee Goals
The Energy Management Committee will continue to conduct meetings quarterly or on an as-needed basis that will
discuss: energy production as it relates to operation of existing facilities, new facilities and emerging technologies;
energy efficiency as it relates to design and operation, and utility rebate incentive programs; and emerging markets
as it relates to energy procurement and contracts, renewable energy credits and commodity prices.
Additionally, the Committee intends to schedule tours of various public facilities that incorporate both proven and
new emerging technologies successfully used in energy recovery and production. Future meetings will seek to focus
on a specific topic or facility tour that is relevant to a wide range of SCAP member agencies.
The Committee will continue to track new energy legislation and energy funding that is proposed and/or
implemented. Committee members will be notified of relevant information at Committee meetings, through the
SCAP Monthly Update or through email notifications.
The Committee will continue to work with CWCCG in advocating for wastewater industry energy issues, with the
CPUC, and with other entities.

WATER ISSUES COMMITTEE REPORT
Al Javier, Chair
javiera@emwd.org

Lyndy Lewis, Vice Chair
Lewis@irwd.com

Water Issues Committee Annual Report
Committee Issues in 2015
 SWRCB Draft Policy for Toxicity Assessment and Control (now re-designated as a Plan)
 SB 163 Recycled Water/Ocean Dischargers
 Sediment Quality Objectives for Enclosed Bays and Estuaries
 SWRCB Policy for Assessing Biological Integrity in Surface Waters. Advisory Panel for CECs in Coastal and
Marine Ecosystems
 Water Recycling Policy
 Regional MS4 Permit for Region 9
 Statewide Nutrient Policy
 Statewide Mercury Program
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Statewide Cadmium and Hardness Policy
Water Quality Standards Rule
Definition of Waters of the U.S
CIWQS Electronic Reporting Requirements
SWRCB Resource Realignment
Development of Model Water Softener Ordinance
Mercury TMDL & Objective
SWRCB Groundwater Anti--‐Deg
SWRCB Bacteria Objectives
Environmental Lab Accreditation Program (ELAP) Revisions
PHARMA Local Ordinances

2016 Committee Goals
The Water Issues Committee continues to actively monitor and work on water policy and regulatory issues affecting
member agencies. The Water Issues Committee will continue to hold regular quarterly meetings to update its
membership on regulatory issues.
During the next calendar year, the Water Issues Committee will continue to monitor any new developments
associated with regulatory issues such as: the proposed Whole Effluent Toxicity Plan; Water Quality Improvement
Initiatives, including Numeric Nutrient Endpoints for Ammonia; Constituents of Emerging Concern; Sediment Quality
Objectives; and water softener restrictions.
The Water Issues Committee will also be monitoring developing state and federal legislation in the areas of water
quality enforcement, water recycling, constituents of emerging concern, and bond programs and other funding
sources.
Busting Bacteria in Wastewater Article by Lori Brandt, Interface Calit2
Director Logan Olds from VVWRA provided the
following article that discusses new DNA techniques
for determining bacteria type in wastewater.
According to Logan, the City of Simi Valley, Santa
Margarita Water District and VVWRA are
participating in the research effort.
A new startup company in Calit2’s business
incubator TechPortal is taking DNA-identification
technique to the wastewater industry. Called
Neptune Diagnostics, the small company is
developing a PCR–based product that rapidly
detects and quantifies troublesome bacteria lurking
in wastewater. As California enters its fourth year
of an unprecedented drought, water officials are
looking for………. (for rest of article click HERE)
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WASTEWATER PRETREATMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Jim Colston, Chair
JColston@ocsd.com

Barbara Sharatz, Vice Chair
BSharatz@sandiego.gov

Wastewater Pretreatment Committee Annual Update
Committee Issues in 2015
 Emerging pollutants/SWRCB Requirements for CECs
 Federal dental amalgam rule
 Nano technology
 Water Softeners/TDS local limits
 Local limits review/establishment
 Pretreatment software
 Compliance audits/inspections
 Outsourcing pretreatment program
 Green chemistry
 Salinity management
 Pretreatment inspection and monitoring (fieldwork)
 Medical industry/hospitals
 Groundwater recharge
 Home plating operations
 Fee/funding for pretreatment programs
 Other issues such as: infectious waste, pump stations/rag problems, Industrial Pretreatment Operator
Training/Certification
2016 Committee Goals
To conduct future meetings on an as-needed basis to discuss changes to regulations affecting the pretreatment of
wastewater, auditing requirements and permitting and inspection procedures.
Best Management Practices for Centralized Waste Treatment Facilities (Subcategory D Multiple Wastestream),
courtesy of CASA
Centralized Waste Treatment (CWT) facilities are defined in Rule 40 CFR 437 as those that accept hazardous or nonhazardous industrial metal-bearing wastes, oily wastes and organic-bearing wastes received from off-site for
pretreatment processing before discharge to a water of the U.S., or to a Publically Owned Wastewater Treatment
(POTW) facility. Specifically, CWT Subcategory D dischargers are those that receive for treatment a combination of
two of more any of the following three major categorical waste streams: metal-bearing wastes, oily wastes, and
organic-bearing wastes.
CWTs are required to be permitted and to comply with all federal and local rules and regulations set by Rule 40 CFR
437. They are also required to meet those rules and regulations set by the local agency that owns and operates the
POTW facility and administers the POTWs pretreatment program, if the CWT discharges to a POTW.
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The EPA’s guidance document labeled “Small Entity Compliance Guide, Centralized Waste Treatment (CWT) Effluent
Limitations and Guidelines and Pretreatment Standards (40 CFR 437) (EPA 821-B-01-003; June 2001; Version 3.0)”sets
guidance for businesses that are subject to the Rule in complying with the national regulations and limitations set
forth in the Rule.” A Subcategory D discharger must establish that its facility provides “equivalent treatment” in
terms of comparable pollutant removals to the applicable treatment technologies used as the basis for the federal
limitations and pretreatment standards (40 CFR 437.2).
These Best Management Practices (BMPs) have been endorsed by several major POTW’s in California that currently
accept CWT waste discharges. These major California POTWs have developed and adopted these BMPs to serve as
guidance, and to help assure uniform compliance among POTWs in California with their mandates under the U.S. EPA
pretreatment program requirements. These requirements are designed to protect POTW wastewater treatment
processes and conveyance systems; to assure compliance with the regulations governing discharge of treated
effluent, water reuse, biosolids disposal/reuse, and air emissions; and to protect worker and public safety and the
environment.
Acknowledgement
The following agencies participated in the development and review of this BMP:
• City of Oxnard
• County Sanitation District of Los Angeles
• City of San Jose (SJ/SC Water Pollution Control Plant)
• City of Los Angeles
• Orange County Sanitation District
A copy of the Best Management Practices (BMPs) can be found here.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OCWD Hydrospectives Water News
President's Message – Legislative Recap 2015
The Orange County Water District (OCWD; District) has a legislative team to protect the interests of
the District and its 19 groundwater producers and to proactively lead the development of new state
and federal water-related legislation and policies
In 2015, OCWD monitored 158 California state legislative bills and 20 federal measures. The District
was successful in getting bills amended that helped protect OCWD's water rights, generate funding
opportunities, and create greater access to energy to operate the Groundwater Replenishment
System (GWRS) more efficiently. State bills included AB 647 (Eggman) Beneficial use: storing of water
underground; SB 355 (Lara) Act to amend Section 32605 of the Public Resources Code, relating
OCWD President, Cathy Green

to the San Gabriel (and Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy
(pertains to Prop 1 grant funding for the lower Santa Ana River); and SB 551 (Wolk) Water

and Energy Efficiency.
Three state and federal measures, SB 758 (Block) Atmospheric Rivers Research, S. 1331 (Thune) Improved Seasonal
Forecasts, and S. 813 (Walters) Fixing Operations of Reservoirs to Encompass Climatic and Atmospheric Science
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Trends, were also successfully amended to modernize weather and runoff forecasting to maximize stormwater capture at Prado Dam. OCWD
board members, staff and legislative consultants also met with county, state and federal elected officials and key leadership and staff to
advocate for District projects and protect the region’s water interests. Most notably, the District worked closely with Senator Dianne Feinstein
to pen legislative language for her federal drought legislation S.
1894 (California Emergency Drought Relief Act of 2015), which now includes a well-funded federal water recycling and desalination local
infrastructure grant program. The District is closely watching the development of this legislation for news of its enactment.
OCWD also advocated for Congress to provide full-funding for the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) low-interest loans that were
threatened by appropriations bills to fall short of the level in the President’s Fiscal Year 2016 Budget. These funds are critical for the planning,
design and construction of new recycled water projects, like the GWRS, which will supply new sources of reliable and sustainable water for
California. OCWD Director Denis Bilodeau testified before a House of Foreign Affairs subcommittee about the importance of GWRS-like projects
for solving global water issues.
In addition to face-to-face meetings with policy makers, monitoring and drafting bills and testifying before legislative bodies, District staff and
board members continued to participate in legislative committees and work groups. I recently served as a region 10 member of the Association
of California Water Agencies (ACWA) Legislative Affairs Committee. My term will expire in January of 2016. I was recently elected as vice chair
of ACWA Region 10 representing Orange and San Diego counties and will now serve on the ACWA board of directors beginning January 2016.
Each year, the District adopts a legislative platform that includes upwards to 50 policy positions from groundwater to implementation of
Proposition 1 grant funding. It is updated annually and guides our advocacy efforts. Just a few of the policies the District might pursue in 2016
include:
 Advocating that the State Board incentivize water reuse, when requiring 25 percent water conservation during times of drought or as
a permanent policy, by counting Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR) as part of the 25 percent savings (or any future required savings goals);
 Supporting legislation that allows flexibility in water rate structures and does not mandate a specific rate structure for the District's
water producers, member agencies or for the cities and districts served by OCWD; Opposing a public goods charge/water tax. OCWD
is currently monitoring S. 20 (Pavley), which proposes to establish a new tax on customers' water bills, in the upcoming legislative
session; and,
 Supporting new legislation that would permit the bottling of reused water, which meets and exceeds state and federal drinking water
standards, for educational and emergency purposes.

Non Sequitur

On behalf of John, myself, Ray, our President, Grace Robinson Hyde, the entire SCAP Board, and all of our
Committee Chairs, we wish you all a Merry Christmas and holiday greeting in conjunction with your particular faith
denomination you observe. We hope you have a safe and enjoyable holiday season and look forward to working
with you in 2016.
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Please Support our SCAP Associate Members
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